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Congratulations
i s 1 1 s a, in s 1 1 s 1 i

us now to remain outside of the big
political parties and obtain the
things we wish without petitioning

The most impressive, and prob-
ably the most representative gather
ing of suffragists ever held is that
which gathered in Chicago to cele tnem: it we are still to be petition
brate the ratification of the suffrage
amendment. More than 2,000 dele To'-Acqaklii-

t

The old rag doll still retains its
supreme seat in the realm of child

fa.icy, despite the invasion of air-

planes that fly, bisque' dolls that
walk, talk and roll their eyes; wire
less sets that wire and automobiles
that auto, according to Homer
Stephens,- president of the American
Toy. Exhibitors, Inc.; under whose
auspices 600 American toy manu-
facturers arc exhibiting their wares
litre.

"Although we have every form of

toy imaginable which can and does
please the heart of the child, there
is nothing I ke the old rag doll,"
Mr. Stephens said. "There were
more rag do'ls manufactured and
sold last year than ever before, and
I understand the ' demand has in-

creased this year.
"All toy manufacturers have in-

ventors. who turn out new articles
cveiy year. This year's innovation
is the popular priced toy phono-

graph, which plays any record and
costs but a few dollars, Toys this
year have been made especially .to
promote what might be called ju

ers, what was the idea of getting the
vote? More and more the-- parties
are becoming" the powers in this
country. "I don't know whether it is
wis and right, but it is the trend
of the present political parties. In-
stead of appealing to them, it is bet
ter to get on the inside and get the
tilings you desire.

, Our friends and all peo-

ple with the interesting char-
acter of "the Spring Apparel,
we have assembled- -

"As I read the signs, there is to
be a continuation of the old familiar
strife. For the last 60 years - we
have been trying to convince the
men of the ability of women. You've
got to convert the men.

"The league is .going to educate
tVbmen for citizenship. It wilt be

n. The democrats from
Alabama and the republicans from 11 !HiB)u i... MiiiMiiAAiyt
.ew Hampshire must get together
in the league and be friends, Then
each can return to her own party In
her own state and vote.

"And I'll warn you that there is

gates were in attendance, and the
following resolution, introduced by
Mrs. Robert K. Edwards of Indiana,
was passed unanimously:

Whereas, the leader of the little
group of women known as the

who for a decade have
helped to defeat woman suffrage by
discrediting all who advocated it

,r now directing their familiar
slanders to, Mr. Will II Hays, chair-
man of the republican national com-
mittee, because they say he has in-

fluenced ratification in several states
by appealing to the younger element
in the republican party for the sup-

port of suffrage.
Be It Jiesolved: That the Na-

tional American Woman Suffrage
association with 2,500,000 organized
women congratulates the republican
party upon having a chairman who
is astute enough to recognize the
certain trend of .public affairs and
to attempt to lead his party In step
with the inevitable march of human
progress.

We extend to Mr. Hays our sin-
cere gratitude for any and all help
Jie may have rendered on behalf of
ratification and assure him that our
members being progressive women
Jiope to align themselves with the
"younger element'1 of the parties-o-

their choice, whichever party that
may be.

A Message From Hays.

k 'The suffrage amendment has
passed," wrote Will H. Hays, re-

publican national chairman, in a
'message of greeting to the conven-
tion,, ' The rapidity with which this
was done by tl-- republican mpior-it- y

ai.d the overwhelming repuLli-- 1

A bride of the past week is Mrs.
Roy J.'.Wold, nee Sarah Fink, whoseonly one man in 25 who is bisr

enough to understand how you can marriage took place March 10, She
Is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F.work in an organization of this kind

and be nonpartisan.' Some of you r. Fink.- - Mr. and Mrs. Wold w
will be won over and fooled .'bv reside in Merriam,. Neb.

Famous Women
them.- - But I wish to say. that the
suffragists for the last 30 years,
more than any other body of wam
en, have kept the flag flying for the
pinciples of the constitution and the
things for which. this government
stands.' If vou are coiner to be five

' Elizabeth G. Br it ton, bryologist.
Considered the world's foremost au

: Wednesday
Will pe especially devoted

During those days our
Appare floor .will be made
as attractive to the eye as
artificial means will permit.

' .0,ur service will be in-

tensified. Our young women
will be keenly anxious to
make' all visitors familiar

. with our Garments and Hats.
Showing without stint but
not urging a purchase."

Fashion's wonders com-

bined with expert artistry,
make real creations of these

thority 011 wild flowers. Born and
lives in New York.

venile engineering.'
"They are built for the purpose of

insiilling the constructive spirit m
the child, and we have found a
market for those things even among
t'ne grown-up- s.

"But the American child still de-

mands her rag dell."

To Protect Women's Citizenship.
It is high time to get away from

the old idea that the wife is the
chattel of the husband, Representa-
tive Rogers, republican, of Massa-

chusetts, told the house immigra-
tion committee, in urging enactment
of a law under which American
women, marrying aliens and remain-

ing in this country, would retain
their citizenship after adoption of
the suffrage amendment.

Mr. Rogers declared his measure
did not protect wealthy "American
title hunters," adding that he was
not interested in extending the right
of citizenship "to women who think
so little of it that they go abroad to
live."
' In pointing out that his measure

would not give the right of citizen-

ship to an alien woman marrying an
American, Mr. Rogers said this was
done so that to be naturalized "a
woman would have to go through
the same machinery with the man."

Mrs, Maude Wood Park, president
of the National League of Women
Voters, indorsed the Rogers bill.

Helen ''G. Cone, lexicographer.

ears behind the pqlitical parties
von! might just as well have no
league. You must keep five years in
advance of them if you are to per-
form your part ..And. I have full
confidence in the conscientious pur-
pose and moral outlook of the
body.".- - - V--

Considered the' foremost living au
thority in the United States on
English. Born and lives 111 Iew
York.

Gene Stratton Porter, author.Statement by Miss Hay.
A nt 'ft7if' mwl Born on a farm ill Wabash' county,

Indiana: lives in Rome Citv. In;!.
Author of "Laddie," "The Harves-
ter" and "A Girl of the Limbcrlost,"
all of which have been best sellers.
Married.

. ...... J . ' C. 1 I -,

nee lies behind 'the woman suffrage
movement: before us unrolls a fu-
ture big with possibility' and promise
as the women of the nation begin to
use their new political liberty.
' Until they had a voice in the man-
agement of their government few
women were partisan. Now, with
the big problems of the nation to be
soived, they must choose a political
party in order that their influence

Mrs. Harry Payne Whitney, Born
and lives in New York. Considered
the leading woman- sculptor . in
America.

and voice may count. It is inevita
ble that this cannot be accomplished Irate,as a woman s entitv: there is too
great difference of opinion regard-
ing what is to be done and how k. is
to" be accomplished. So, that they
nny be a real factor In meetincr this
crisis in the country, women should 3, Mate,

SMirt;
waste no time and effort, but choose

can majority vote speak tor tliem
selves. The republican women,
coming more and more into the
rights of their full citizenship,' are
most important factors in the situ-
ation. The only just rule for
political party is that the rights of
participation in the management of
tf) party's affairs must be and

equally . sacred and sacredly'

equal. Tha republican women in
the country constitute one-ha- lf ot
rlie party's membership. In the
presidential campaign of 1920 it .is
my very earnest hope and well
founded judgment that it shall be so
everywhere. The republican women
come into the party activity not as
women but as voters entitled to1 par-ticpat- e,

and participating just as
other voters."

Mr. Hays declared the wometi
voters could be trusted to support
the things for wheh the republican
Jierty standi, including compulsory
education, an eight hour day for
women, prohibition of chid laboir.
humanixation of industry, a national
budget system and the eradication
of radical socialism and unrest.

A New Battle Cry.
new battle cry for the women

of the nation a demand for equal
voice nd leadership with the man
jt th! councils directing the desti-
nieswas sounded by Mrs. Carrie
Chapman Catt at the opening ses-
sion of the congress.

Mrs. Catt urged every, woman
vcter to affiliate herself at once with
one of the big parties. "There. seems
to b quite a good deal of opposi-
tion to the league of women voters,"

one of the existing organizations
and through its machinery make her
influence felt and her voice, .count. .

1'ersonally I have chosen the re
publican-party- ,, and there are many
reasons for this. Take, as an exam TA t

t
.

ple, its record on suffrage. Straight
through .suffrage; history it Jias.been
aided by the republican party, or by Painlessrepuhhean men. . Moreover,. --of ; the I: t

u For Women Grown and Growing31 states which have passed the fed

Nights
eral suttrage amendment Z6 are re-

publican; the state where special
session has been called for February
16 is republican, and the only state's
so far which have refused to ratify
have been democratic.

The republican party has been

I
j Haunch IStk-HGthandiTfl-

to Uiobs suffering with tooth
troubles are assured If you
come here and let us examine
your teeth without cost. Add
our long experience to mod-
ern methods to best of ma--

consistently forward-lookin- g; it has

,terils and appliances and it is plain
nern the party of vision, but not.
visionary; constructive yet conserva-
tive: progressive but nractical: its
aim the1 good of the country, not of
a section.' .

to be seen why we are called America's Fore-
most Dentists.

When a patient has his work done here he
knows he has the best obtainable dental work

said Mrs. Catt. "Is it possible fori

01

and he realizes that as long as he lives that
work will be cared for free that's a worth-- J

while guarantee.--

(ikinlessMherj,(DenUlCb. N

American Legion Auxiliary..
Muskogee (Okl.) women have or-

ganized what they claim is the first
woman's auxiliary to the American
Legion, Twenty mothers, wives,
sisters and daughter of former serv-
ice men comprise the charter roll of
the organisation. "

Women's Industry Bureau.
'A joint committee of the senate

and house held a hearing on March
3 on the matter of establishing a
permanent women in industry bu-
reau. Women's organizations are
much interested in the establish-
ment of this bureau and many re-

publican legislators favor it.
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inE One (of Refinement

anJ Care, or One

of Indifference

The C, A. A. C: held its regular
monthly meeting Wednesday - eve-

ning at the Y. W. C. A. Following
the dinner Mrs. Carrie A. Campbell
talked to the girls. The question
of sending a delegate to the conven-
tion in Cleveland was discussed. The
club voted to send their president,

' Miss Jean Berger, to Cleveland on
April 13 as a representative of the
physical department from the
Omaha Y, W. C. A.

Miss StowelJ talked to the club
of her plans for health week, which
is to be held from March 23 until
April 3. Dr. Abby Virginia Holmes,
who has for some time been travel-
ing throughout the country for the
.national board of the Y. W. C. A.,
.giving her course of lectures on so-

cial educations, has been secrued. On
Sunday, March 28, the physical de-

partment will have charge of vesper
services, at which time Dr. Holmes
will talk and close with an outline
of her lectures to be given during
the week.

On Tuesday evening, March 9,
the Tuesday and Friday morning
class of married women entertained
their husbands at a "Gym" party.
All lined up in the gym and about
60, people took part in a sample
class lesson, inarching, setting-u- p

exercises and elay races being in
order. The feature of the evening
was a match volley ball game be- -
tween the women and their hus-
bands. The .husbands won the
match and the ladies treatea . the
group to homemade goodies. .

Federation of Industrial Clubs.
The Industrial clubs have made a

.

' 'Mh Ho
lays ilie FIt
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and Neglect?
Although having very Sensitive Teeth, she hfid

eighteen teeth extracted at one sitting. - .

By Madame Mares

ATURAL beauty, if neglected, will quickly fade while the woman
w rofnl of her nnmulpxion. hair and other atnibulea toNT

......ilnanauH will mttrllMlnTipp her i nrt i ff erAn 1 fiiflfer. And at the

' Read Her Letter
Dear Dr. Crook; '

I hav been wearing the new plates you made for me about ten dnyl
now,, and I feel I ought to tell you how comfortable and satisfaetory they
are. My friendi tell me I look fifteen years younger , .

I don't mind telling you now that it took me over a week ta mn
up my mind ts come to you and have my teeth oat, as I have always
suffered agonies in a dentist's chair. It was my sister Mrs. , who
made me come after h had her work done by you. Doctor. I can
truthfully1 say thai you extracted my teeth without the slightest pain what-

ever. My only regret is that I did not come to you five yearSsooner and

Here la 'Another Face) Cream
But this one is especially for blemishes, freckles, muddy and sal-

low skins. You can positively assure yourself in advance that with
the formula given below you are going to have a complexion of
surpassing beauty. To one ounce of zintone. costing about fifty cents
at any drug store, add two tablespoonfuls of glycerine and mix in a
pint of water. You will see a tremendous difference In your com-

plexion in a very few days.

A Home Made Hair Tonic v

After using this simple and remarkable application for a short
time you will find a tremendous difference in the length of your
hair. It will be glossy, full of life, and it will stop fall ng. Ibe
thin spots will lill out To a half pint of water and a half Pint of

bay rum add one ounce of beta-quino- l. obtained from the drug store
foV about half a dollar. This makes over a pint of this remarkable
hair forcer. You may use a full pint of wltchhaael if. you prefer it
instead of the water and bay rum.

Ever Hear of Dissolving Blackheads'
You will get rid of blackheads by pinching them, or by

tig" Here Is a remarkable method, Instantly successful.
SprVkU? somSe neroiln on a cloth;-

- Then rub the blackhead,
find that will till ar sitwith this for a few noments. You they

very quickly. Neroxln is the only thing that will do this. Any drug-

gist can supply you with the neroxin for fifty cents.

And Here I Your Shampoo
which form on the scalp, and dandruff eoales,

SlVfen'-hSfo1- ? wWtSIi 'A .ME .?y
fonsumlng alkali which should b. avoided.

age of 30 to 35 beauty la with the one who beat cared tot herself.
There is an old and true saying: "Be fair to your face and' your

face will be fair." - ,

But in your selection of toilet requirements, it Is, by no means,
necessary to be extravagant or to think that cut-gla- botth'S always
contain the most desirable preparations.

There are a number of very simple and easy to use beautiflers
that it is even best to make at home with your own hands. Here
are a few of them and you are welcome to use them, kvery one
has been tested. time and again and you may depend upon them
absolutely. Far Vanlntaina; Cream

Get from your drug-gis- t two ounces of eptol and mix with on
tablespoonful of glycerine in half a pint of water. The rich cream
which is the result makes the skin plump and vigorous, almost
baby-lik- e, and causes even deep wrinkles to disappear in quick Urn.
This is because the pores are made smaller and the texture or tne
skin highly refined, and as a result hundreds of wrinkles are bound
to leave. Tour friends will wonder at the change in your appear-
ance. The eptol. sells for about fifty cents and you probably already
have enough glycerine.

A Hair Remover I'sed like a Skin Lotion
Tou'H sea how wonderfully easy it Is to pet ridf of any superfluous

hairs by simply moistening them with sulfo solution. It is almost
magic. The hairs just dissolve away, and the skin is J"' smooth
and white no red or Irritated spot to tell that you anything
to remove the hairs.

This comes usually In original bottles selling for a dollar, and
It is not advisable to use a cheap depilatory- -

DR. W. F. CROOK mrs. E. c. -- .

Qrsdtitti Northwnttrn University, Chlcaie '' ,

This Is Not an Exceptional Case
One hundred per cent of my patients can tell you the same story--n-o pain

and absolute satisfaction with' my work.' I have no assistants, but attend to
.every detail myself, and no work leaves this office until I can put my personal
guarantee behind it. .. ,

ANY WORK LEAVING THIS OFFICE IS READY FOR
INSPECTION BY ANY STATE'S DENTAL BOARD

Out-of-To- Patjonts Can Hav Crown, Bridge or Plata Completed in One Day.

very successful start in the citizen-
ship course. Last Monday evening
80 girls came ta the club supper,
which is served from 6:30 to 7
o'clock. Following these suppers
Mrs. Carrie Ada Campbell has

"charge of the Lenten talks on "The
Master Teacher and Some of His
Teachings." The citizenship class
is at 7:45. Prominent attorneys are
addressing these classes, and the
open forum following the lecture
proves most interesting. The Foch
club is the presiding club tomorrow
evening, Mr. Alfred C Munger will
conduct the class, taking up lessons
five and six. "Counts and Elections,"
in Mrs. Wheeler's "Handbock for
Nebraska Citizens." The clubs cor-

dially invite anyone interested in
these programs.

Vespers Sunday 5 P. M.

Vespers at the Y. W. C. A. Sun-

day afternoon at S o'clock. Dr.
Emelia H. Brandt will be the speak-- 2

er and Miss Charlene Johnston will
- sing. All cordially invited to this

vesper service and the social hour
' which follows from 6 to 7 o'clock.

i Twenty-fiv- e states have now rati-fie- J

the woman suffrage amendment
: the federal constitution.

Crown,' Bridge er.
Plate completed for

patients
in one day.

OFFICE HOURS 1

8:30 to 6.
SUNDAYS! "

t to 1 P, M.

DR. W. F. CROOK
; 206 NEVILLE BLOCK

16th and Harney Entrance on 16th
Phone Tyler 51 17

. SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO CHILDREN
The Advertising Columns of The Omaha Bee-Offe-

r

Most Unusual BargainsI


